
labour, or of being useful to society. Passing from Mi- 
nister to Minister, like the slaves on an estate,—and still 

worse than slaves, inasmuch as they are proud? of their 

very dependence,—it is to these men that the country 

7 met oa AMINER: 

Party is the madness of tiacy farthe gaty of & few! Swrrr. 
— 

No. 189." owes its rapid progress in political degradation : these are 

cen AND NO MEN the men who absorb that race of Cantey -gestionce of 

5 sain I which Enrland was formerly so, proud, and wha haye gone 
near to convert the middle orders into a _buge mob about | 
the Court. 

Notwithstanding however the notoriety ‘of this class, ‘and 

the very alarming power they have lately evinced in their 
subserviency to the most wretched of Ministries, there is a 
certain individual insignificance and a general flat medio- 

crity about them, which prevent them from s observed - 

as they onght. The ‘animal however, from his frequency 
in the common walk of socicty, is,easily unkennelled, and 

should be hunted down by all possible contempt wherever 
he is met, Great numbers indeed are. found where no 
decent, person would look for them,—ia_ gaming houses, | 
at the tables of illustrious debauchces, &e. &e. but. un- 
luckily they are.to be seen every where else, and wherever 
they go are a tajat upon | the manuers ‘and good old morals, 
of the English character,, “The worst of “are. those, 
who ‘having given up_ * what little, Fespectability, Was left 

Ie may seem odd, but it is nevertheless a fact, that the 

most active adherents of Sir Frawvcts 'Buaperr are accused 

by their cuemics of disaffection and bad motives, because 

they do not live id. idleness or get their bread hy corrup- 

tion, —ia.other words, because they are honest tradesmen, 
aad do verily keep shops... One.mag gets up to. speak in 

the City and: is reeeived with bursts of*applause, | ‘+ but 
what of that?” says a by-stander;.'**the felléw ‘is no- 
thing but a lindn-draper’’ Another does the same at 
Westmiuster, and is received in the same way,—* but what 

hooest man can‘listen to,hiiti ?” ‘cries another ;. ** he deals 

in tobacco.”—It must be confessed that Swrrr reasoned 

ina different manyer, when he thought that the best way 

to convince the Trish of the honesty of his feelings in mat- 
ters of political ecane@my, was to write under the signature 
of a Draper : and at'aaust alse he allowed, that the city 
tradesmen did really distingtiish themselves as Soldiers in’ 
the time of the Civil: Wars > but these are litile exceptions, them in their native counts, bri their and their 
and it is manifest from -this time forth, that Faaweein | poverty to town, and become the busiest aid the meanest 

traders i in the Parliamentary market. If No 
man_ of this class is’ a bachelor, he g his 
where near the Court, lounges about in.the mornin 
tavern to tavern, and from great tnan to great 1 mat 

is to. be seen in the evening, with all due spruceness of dress. 

and humility of count co, at the table, of any given 

frmous Dantiwevr, who, on ‘the other hand, as he did @burtier who has to bestow. If he is married, 

hothiag Set st neh ar base Fie of. course's sound he carries his family about/with as cheap a shew as possible, 
pane more assidaous court to the great men; has a 

, Hoek, | or Opinion, | even in private, that docs 
the heataties offices and is-ready, Jike the wi 

to. righ. with. all, his, forces into the sr opr aie. 
can find in amy quarter. the globe. | These: men, in 

private, speculate in all of ways, but nover without a 
Se ae: 

could never have been a sound Statesman and Philosopher, 
because he. was-a Printer ;—that Gav, after having been 
apprentice te a Silk-mercer,*coutd not possibly have-been 
a! ee sand that one Dousrev could hever have gained 
es all who knew. him, seeing that he was not 
wy ier, but bad absolutely been footman to the 

‘ nh yaar acaareiptlF 
cixers a8 dishonour fo the avenseds ‘Mf'then we look to the 
cther sidé of ip a et a supporters 
of the Anti-R, Ul find some 

| view to the service of Government tes 

1 aed line ae 
reat mean the’) ies seas 

ce ae re fa it e. eo ode . 

Ai. eh 
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Lisnow, June 16. —Our troops : are all in the best pos. 
sible order, and in: high apirits. 1 have just heard from a 
friend at head-gttarters, who says he has been entirely 
threugh the army, aud estimates the number of men at 
present with Lord Wellingtan to be 35,000 British and 
15,000 Portuguese. It scems, however, to he a pretty 
general opinion, that gn action will not take place for this 
month or six weeks.—-Lord Wellington's head-quarters are 
still at Celerico, and his advanced guard at Guarda, and a 
little beyond it, Some of our cavalry, it seems, have ad. 
vanced farther, and report says, they have cut off a party 
of the enemy. The idea of.an immediate battle is not 
now so preyalent here. A strong column of the French 
has made a retrogade movement, ‘whick we cannot account 
for, Our accounts from Cadiz also mention, that the enc. 
my had partly retired therefrom, This makes some people 
think, that the enemy haveit in contemplation to eater Por- 
tugal more to the southward, the better to be enabled to 
flank our army; but I hope General Hill, who has now 
sixteen thousand men, (eight thousand of which are Byitis!)) 
will be ale to defeat their plan, 

and one prospect in common : - the girls are taught to 
Ipok oat fog‘ rood” marriages, and the bays learn to 

regard the art of * rising ip the world” as the criterion 

of all that i is rational i in itself, just to themsel yes and rela- 

tions, ‘and properly contemptuous of saciety ‘at large. 
Interest thus hecomos the acknowledged idol of the circle, 
and might as “well he figured out in sculpture at once and 
worshipped over the mantle-p iece; the great principles of 

moral feelix never enler the place public burdens, fa- 
vourilisn, protection of delinquents, the waste of 
human blood, are considered as a kind of component part 
of all reasonable government, and consequently very 
respectable matiers ; asd certain piteoys epithets are be- 
slowed upon virtue and pablic spirit, such as childish, 
romantic, republican, disloyal, and useless in life, which 
are afterwards of great advantage in Parljament, and act 
as a kind of Freemason’s sign or grip, which instantly 
discloses you to the men in office, aud ‘awakens all their 
generous feelings. 

; 
—————————_——_—__ 

. These are the men, these are the main supporters of 
the Ministry, ‘ang the lluters of society, evainet whous IRELAND, 

ifie resentment of elections should be manifested, even 
More thas ‘against the prominent eprcuptionists, These 

are the men, ‘coming in‘heaps from ryined estates, from 
ep me, and from Scotland, who form the great 

On the night of Sunday, a party of men paid a fatal visit to 
the house of Timothy Collins, an industrious farmer, residing 
at Ballygarran, The family were asleep, and some little time 
elapsed before the command to open the door.was complied 
with, This was at length done by Ceilins himself, who was 
instantly shot dead, Some of the assailants immediately ev- 
tered, and knocked down the sister of Collins, who appears to 
have adyanced towards the door on the report of the ehoi.— 
They then went forward, and deliberately fired into a bed, iv 
which the two brothers of Collias lay. The ball entered near 
the shoulder of one of them, and inflicted a dangerous wound, 
The other brother was repeatedly struck, while a boy, who 
was making a considerable noise, experienced similar (reatmont. 
The female, in the mean time, had crept under the bed. The 
assassins, imagining that they had fully accomplished their 

x ve Body of the British Natiou, who hold in 
their hands the caro “of its wealth, its wisdom, and its 
happipcis, and haye’ used them, | for years past, in a manner 
$0 profitable ‘toythemselves ' and so ruinous tothe country. 
They” have despised ‘the people Jong. enough, and they 
will have reason to do’ so for ever, unless we shew thein 
that we ¢an return the feeling with something more than 

edntempt. ‘| deadly purpose, weat to the outside of the house, and joined 
Fr their associates, The door was secured, and fire set to the house, 

5 in order that the flames should perfect what unexampled barba- 
Nt rity might possibly have left unfinished, The brothers, already 

FOREIGN INTELLIGE. rs £. 4 wellering in thicir blood, speedily felt the horrors of their sitv- 
ation accumulated by the rapid appreach of. the smoke and 
flames.’ The wounds he received had deprived one of them of 
the power of exertion; but the other had yet strength 
to go to the door, and by an effort of aban: to pull it open. 
He then returned, and took out his brother and the boy, and 
immediately went back to’search for his sister, By this time, 
the ream was completely filled with the flames, which had par- 
ticelarty seized on the bed, under which this terrified und 

female had taken refuge, He distinctly heard bee 
praia ‘bat to rescée her whi’now impossible ; and he was 

was found vert 
survivers fousd 
morning, whea 

, oy were brought 
ta the’ Lepet eapienhcabn $his Ober, where’ vabrip wieasian re- 
ceives & avery pletion, 

PORTUGAL, 
Ponto, Jor 12.—The British army had made no ad- 

so late as the 9th; ouly 4 few advanced regiments 
nd chunged théir positions, for: the advantage of more 
gible quarters! The'tiver Agueda has fallen considerably 5 

but it: athe ping: ietwithtteading’ of many experienced 
oficors, that there will be ne action before ‘the ‘harvest is 
off ahegrouhd,” Phe force’of the enemy has been = 
eseggerated, yet it mgértainly great, wad their army, in ee nee cere mimmtoen uly ve y division, 

ae Wald tied a ae it will be necessary to 
| ecauti t whth’'this greatest military 

ert tse Sethe eter 
ball has not been extracted, em 
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sanges. He had received from them official notice, for such 
. the regularity of their tremendous proceedings, to quit his 
4d, ctting, or abide the consequences of disobedience to a man- 

date which pats to shame and terror every feeling of civilized 

man, By asum of money he had purchased the promise of im- 

munity and peace; but the contract was broken by those with 

whom it was made, or disregarded by some of their associates, 

lis own and his sister’s blood, the rain of his family, and the 
safety of the community at large, loudly and impressively call 

upon the Government and the Magistracy to search his murderers 

out, and consign thet to that punishment which their guilt de. 

serves, and which justice demands,—( Waterford Mirror, ) 

On Friday morning, ‘the inn at Castleblaney, kept by Mr, 
Faughey, was burned to the ground, and Mrs. Faughey, her 

two children, two maids, and two dragoons, perished in the 

flames, About two o’clock, Mr, Faughey was awoke by a 
suffocating smell, and he instantly got up to explore the cause. 
Oo coming to the room which had excited his suspicion, he 
found it all ina blaze; at that moment the door burst open, 
and a body of flame forced its way up the stairs, which ren- 
dered all access to the apartment which he had just quitted, im- 
possible, and there lay his wife and infant children, He im- 
mediately endeavoured to procure assistance; a ladder was 
brought; and he placed it to the front of their bed-room—the 
flames raged with unabated fary, bat the tender mother was 
seen to approach the window, bearing a child under each arm— 
2 gieam of hope took possession of every countenance, but, 
alas! it was only for a moment—the floor gave way under her 
feet, and the parent with her helpless offspring sunk together 
into eternity. The feelings of the bye-standers, particularly 
the distracted husband and father, may be imagined but not 
described. Three of five dragoons, quartered in the house, 
were rescued from the flames, and a third servant maid, after 
suffering severely, precipitated lierself from_a window, and 
was shockingly mangled on the pavement; there is no hope of 
her surviving, nor indeed is it desirable that she should recover, 
as, besides'other disnbilities, she is deprived of both her eyes. 
The cause of the cobflagration lias not yet been discovered,— 
(Derry Journal. ) , 

—- 

ny; and an opeting up the centre being made, the various il- 
lustrious characters marched slowly up towards the semi-circle. 
Lord Grenville was greeted with loud demonstrations of re- 
joicing and respect, and he took his high station. He was 
dressed in his ‘Chaneellor’s robes, with a velvet cap and gold 

tassel, but without his ceremonial wig. Many young Noble- 
men formed a part of the splendid train, in their purple robes, 
trimmed with gold; the Heads of Houses, &c. completed the 
shew, and the various Members were received, on entering, 
with distinguished marks of approbation er censure, as they 
happened to be agreeable or disagreeable to the partizans and 
political adherents of Lord Grenville, or his opponent, Lord 
Eldon, ‘The Chancellor seated himself in the great Chair, in 
the centre of the semi-circle; the Vice-Chancellor standing on 
his left hand, The chair to the left was occupied by Dr, W, 
Hewley, Canon of Christ Church and Regius Professor of Di- 
vinity; and that on the right hand wasempty, Lord Eldon, the 
High Steward, not being present. . Before the Chancellor, on 
each side, sat the Proctors. At the ends of the semi-circle, 
the two Curators of the Theatre, Dr, Marlow and Dr, Lan- 
don, took their chairs. When the Chanceller and the Mem- 
bers had taken their places, the spectacle was grand-and im- 
pressive, A vast and noble semicircular Theatre, containing 
two deep galleries, the upper one entirely filled with the Un- 
der-graduates in their black gowns and caps, the lower one 
crowded with nearly 700 ladiess all of themelegantly dressed, 
many of them of the first distinction, aud arrayed in the most 
splendid taste—beneath, in the centre, the Chancellor, and on 
either side the Nebility and Members of the University, in their 
costumes—the area filled with Academicians and other Gentle- 
men, and the opposite end, to the Chancellor's chair, oceupied 
by the Orchestra, and (he vocal performers, presented, altoge- 
ther, a picture of the most brilliant kind.-The Chancellor 
opened the Convocation in the ysual form, and then proceeded 
{o read from the Chair the proposition for conferring the hono- 
rary Degree of Doctor of Civil Law, upon the following No. 
blemen ani Gentlemen:—The Duke of Somerset; the Mar. 
quises ef Buckingham, Downshire, and Ely; the Earls of Es- 
sex, Abingdon, Jersey, Fortesque, Carysfort, and Temple; 

——--——— _| Viscounts Bulkeley and oe nee Braybrook, Cawdor, 
and Carrington; the Right Hon, Wm, Wickham, G, Tierne PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. Ww. Elliott Sir J. Newport, Sir J, Anstrother, and Mr, Fages 

——e : late Grefiier of the United Sates.—(Mr. Sheridan declined the 
proffered honour.) : 

These candidates for academic honours were immediately ia- 
troduced and proposed, according to the above order, by Mr, . 
Phillimore, who delivered a short complimentary oration in 
Latin, on presenting the first (the Dake of Somerses), and also. 
an ehcomium on Mr. Fagel, whose name closed the list. The 
various candidates were received by the assembly, on their pro- 
position, in very different manners, The greater number were 
welcomed with universal applause—some were more faintly 
cheered, This ceremony being concluded, another symphony , 
was performed by the Orchestra, which was most numerously. 
filled. Dr. Ceotch, the Professor of Music, presided at the 
Organ, in hid Academic dress, Mr, Cramer led the Band; 
and among the vocal performers present were Madame Cata- 
lani, Mrs. Ashe, Bianchi, Vaughan, Storuce; Mr. Braham, 
Bartleman, W. Kayvett, &e. The Public Orater, Mr, Crowe, , 
of New College, theo srcastes the Eastern Rostrum, avd de-. 
livered his Commemoration Speech, which wasa Latin orn. 
ion, After an exordium, and expatiating upon the uses and 

ts “ this University, * Phen to call 40 the recolece 
jon of his audience several of | great ous who'had- shed their oames by’ thelr tasllicen 

In this view, h 

THE INSTALLATION. 
Oxrorp, Jury 3.—Ladies and Gentlemen began {to col- 

lect about the entrances to the Theatre as early as half past 
even inthe morning. At nine the doors were thrown open, 
sod ina few minutes the large Theatre of Oxford was filled to 
«overflow 5 yet, owing to the judicious arrangements that had 
beea made, the pressure was less violent thaw could have been 
trpected, and not a single accident eccurred. The morning was ticessively mild, and the sereuity of the air was most favourable t» the full display of all the elegance of female dress, and the 
charms of personal beauty. | ‘Phe area was Girst filled with Mas- 
we Arts, Bachelors of Law, and their friends s but, to- 
divi 's the conclusion, several ladies were introduced into this 
i aa . The lower gallery was exclusively appropriated to 
aad ies, anda more splendid galary of beauty never 
wal have presented itself, “The upper ‘gallery was al- oe to the Bachelors of Arts, Under Graduates, and their 
re 55 and in this Ae persous were received,— = sumber of ladies might amountto about 700, and the area rising semicircle to all appearnnces ' » toallp contained. from 6 to - persons of consideration in the University, and Noblemen icailemen introduced by them. Many gentlemen wore 2 
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crowed over ia the hours of their hilarity. A surprising mi, 
highly worthy of recounting, This led him to the subject of | ture, and a variety of characters and professions, are brougi: 
the Chancellor's prizes, an which he embraced the opportunity 
to pay the due tribute of approbation te the transcendant we- | 

rits of many of the scholars who had carned them, _ After va- | 
rious other topics, he came to. his peroration, in whigh he ad- 
dres:ed liimself to Lord Grenville, compiimenting him on 

t%e return of his health: he would forbear to say much of his 
character; but hoped that the day was far distant, whea it 
could fall to his lot to speak of hit as he thought without in- 

custing the imputation of Gattery,—-This ofation was followed 
by loyd plavdits.—A symphony followed, after which the four 
Gentlemen who had carried off the prizes. in Latin and, English 
verses, and Essays.on different subjects, recited their sevéral 
productions... Mr. Coleridge (nepliew to the poet) Grat recited 
h?s Latin verses On the Egyptian Pyramida, and received, the 
highest applause, when the author introduced ** The triumphs 

of Britain where Nile pours his waters into the sea;"’ the pre- 
sence of Sir Sidney Swith gave a highly-wroaght effect to the 
lbour of the poet.—Mr. Whately then, read his Prize E>say 
in English, * on the Arts ia which the Muderns are excelled by 
te Ancients,” 1 Was also highly epplauded,—Mr, J. Miller’s 
Latin Essay * on the Philosophy of Socrates’’ was the next re- 
citation; it tasalse warmly applanded, , The last compasition 
recited was the Engtish verses ** On the Statue of the Dying Gla- 
diatér,” by Mr, Chinzery, .a young, Gentleman of Christ’s 
Church, Between each of these recitations the Orchestra in- 
terposed the charms and relaxation of delightful music. When 
tire applause bestowed on Mr, Chinnery had ceaged, the ceéle- 
bration of the Commemoration Ode commenced with a Reci- 
tigivé @id Aria from Mr. Bartleman; Madam Bianchi took 
tife wext part; aod-Mr, Braham conéluded Wie vocal treat,— 
The whole was raptdrously applauded,—Thus finished the bu- 
siness of this day's Convocation; and the Chancellor having 
dissolved it, the procession retired in pearly the same order as 
tlfey had entered the Theatre, About two o'clock the Theatre 

was cleared, the cémpany retiting to dress, and the procession 
to the Divinity School, from which they proceeded to dine 
with the Vice-Chancellor, inthe Hall of Batigl College, where 
a samptabus edtérlaigment was prepared for them, Lord Gren- 
ville looks exceedingly well, The few short seutenves he had 
to deliyer, h¢ pronounced with clearness and precision, and 
thfougtiout the day he paid the most fixed aitentian to the seve- 
ral speakers, ' a 

Juryv 4,—The Goncertat the Theatre last hight was crowd- 
‘24 long before the performances commenced, The female 
part. of the audicnuce, was most brilliant, The orchestra was 
directad by the almost unequalled skill ef Dr. Crotch, the 
University Professor, and Bartlemap, Bratam, and Catulaui, 
eferted their powers with effect, The cdncerts will go on 
every éventhg. Atnightagtand ball toak place iv the Town 
Hatt, where about 700 pérsobs assembled. In the* course of 
the evening, d magnificent sort of procéssidn was made throagh 
the chief streets—Men on foot, newly clad in the most dazzling 
Yiveries, followed by several davaliers, gorgeously apparelied 
dod well moudted, bane on a cream-coluured horse, This was 

| together ia this place. . Fo say nothing of real Oxonians. and 
their lordly visitors, here ig all: that London cay spare, in the 
shape.of milliters, mantua-makers, and bair-dressers ¢ la Br: 

| dus and alg Titus, Here are tailors With the newest Cat; eves 
| & quack-doctor with his nostrums and specifics; and more 
ever, a corn-cutier, w ho styles himself a great chiropndiss 
Likewise, the wonderful Signor Polito, who has come here 
(as he says) in consequence of the vacancy of the Natu, A 

| Philosophy Chair, to exhibit and lecture on the qualities of 4 
| number of iphahitants of Asia, Africa, and America, y'clept 
wild beasts; among which is a beautiful clephant, who has 

, come all the-Way on purpose, with his trayebling trunk. Ou, 
quack-dogtor pledges himdelf to serure the oriental s:udeo: : 

, by avinfallible preventative, from all danger of the elephant. 
asis.——-The hissing on the admission of the Honourary Doctors, 

| and at the entrance and depafiture of seme of our Members, 
| which gur youths main{ain to be theic prisilege (although re- 
cently forbidden in the Convocation House), was not great ; 
Earl T-—— and Mr. T 
plainty as any hedy in the Theatre. 
Jury 4,-—Last night the Second Concert took place at the 

Theatre, which was crammed at an early hour. Mr. Brahaa 
had vearly got inig rather an xnmusieal scrape inthe Orche,- 
stra; lie substituted an E.nglislf song for an falian ove which 
was amigunaced, at which the audjence made him hear theiy dis. 
pleasure preity plainly, ‘This ** sweet singer of Israel,” how - 
ever, made them a speech, in which he informed them, that 
some parts of the intended song were mistaid, and that he wa; 
therefote inder the necessity of substituting something els, 
The Procession of jhe Chancellor ty thes Tucatre, which was 

_ very splendid on Tuesday morning, was to day compased ouly 
of the Bedels, the Chancellor, the Vice-Chancellor, and a Doc. 

\ lor straggling at some distance behind, After Lord Grenville 
had entered the Thyaife, and taken she Great Chair, he pro- 

| posed a list of names of persons fyr the Hlonorary degree, to all 
whieh the- Doctors-and_ Masters :said ** Placet;” abd they 

weré all Adiwiited, The following are their names od 

The Right Hon, Lord’ Viscount Hawarden; the Hon. R. 
| Neville, M.P.; the Mon, W. H. Lytiteton, MoP. ¢ the Hoo, 
iJ. Abercromhy, M.P.; Sir Cecil Bishop, Bare; Sir W. 
Pole, Bart. ; Sir G. Clarke, Bart.; Sir 8. Giyan, Bart. ; Sir 
Richard Brooke, Darte; Sif. G, Warrender, Bart, ; Srv Gre- 
gory. Osborne Page Turner, Bart.5 Sir Oswald. Maveley, 

—_ —— 

| Bart, ; Sir Maithew Strovg,, Bart..; Lieut.-Gen, Sir G. Nu- 
gent, Bart. ; Sir Ed. Rayntun Sandys, Bart. 5 Rear-Adwiral 
Sir W.S, Sunith, Kt. 2, Sir C, B. Cacriugton, Kt.; Rear-Ad- 
miral I, G. Manley; Wm. Cavendish,: Esq 3 C..W. W.- 
Wynne, Esq. M.P. ; Henry Parnell, Fsq.. M.P.; J. M‘Do- 

nald, Esq. M.P.4 J. Blackharn, Usq. M.P.; W,.. Lowndes, 

Esq..M.P.; J. Leach, Esq. M.P. ;. Daniel Giles, Esq. M.P.; 
W.H. Freemantle, Esq. M.P. ; PascoesGrenfell, sq. M.P.; 
B. W. H, Vyse, Esq. M.P.; W., Holmes, Esq. M.P. 5 Jv. 
Halséy, Esq, M.P.—This ceremony being finished, the Reci- 

tations commenced. "They were fifteen in number; and. were 
taken by the inhabitants 4 be nd bess than the grant! entry of | delivered alternately from the Westera and the Laster Ro-- 
his Mxcelleacy the Persian Ambassador ; bat torved out to be 
no more thap the fisst grand appearance of Mr. Saunders and 
hte niet) most of whom appeared entitled to theie Dog- 
hgr's degree, in orsemanihip. This morning the grand attrac- 

“Was nt Si. Mary's Chufch, for here learning and festivity 
go taal in ad with mercy and piety; and the press to get 
jate the ‘Chareh resembled May! in getting admitiange to the 
Theatre.” The Rev. Dr, Howley preached a sermon béfoie 
the Chanéelfor, the nubility, theheadsof houses, &c. all at- 
yanged in their proper places, and rains with their appro- 
priate habia, ‘The galleries were irely devoted to the fait 

teams, the west taking the lead, The fifteen young recite were—Mr. Chinnery, Ghrist Chureh s, English rbymes,— ba! 
Delewarr, Brase. e English yezse,—> Mr, Rogers, Oriel; 

Roglish blank «¢rse.——Me, Rawnsley, Exgter ¢. English sere. 
—Mr. Gregson, Brasenoie s Latin---Mr. Mills, Magdalen : 
English verse.--Hyo. Mr., Campbell (son éf Lord, Cawdor) 
Christ Charch; ish verse — Mr, Keble, Corpas Christi; 

English verse.—Mr. Poulier, New College; Hinaiiah wetae.— 
Mi Caldwell, enase t 7 h yerse, +-Mr. Randal, Terie 

» Christ ne keng- 
> 

sex, Sacred music shove forth in its brightest and most, ¢, son of Kar! 
Yous strains from the melodious throats of Braham and Ca gohan toon 
Jiui.— The business of the halls and bens quite’ ill Same EF of 

of the lodgings aod cloisters, “The eloqaence even of the ac. 
Nie Oraior himself wo ‘catise po | sileice Within the | dresses to the Ohineellor, ns ot 

pacred walls of a Coleg + Tie youths sa they ate to be | the : a ; 

m: . 
iad: * « * : 

ae : ? 
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» huwever, must-have heard it as 

— i we ee oe eid 
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Hammond, B. Garlike, W. H. Ashurst; F. T..H. Foster, 
«« Grenville; thy Oxford seats thee in the chair 

\- «¢ OF high desert, and bids thee welcome there |” , wg x Freemantle, G. J. Legh, W. Hanbury, PP... C. . 

z lo most of them his Lordship was panegyrized for his public Bruce, 5. Kakewick; FT. Schutz, E. Briscoe, J. E. Lic- | ae 

conduct'some years ago, to which was attributed the suppres- benrood, Tr. S. Hornet, E, Grove, and A, Savile, byqrs. aR 

; f violent factions, and the public safety from anarchy, —The degree of M.A, was then conferred upoa five Geatle- ee 
vit : revailed in France. The zeal and eloquence with | mea of the University; after whith, Recilations'in English : 

oes weccdenen in atchieving the final abolition of the Slave and Latin verse weré given by the following Students :—Mr, eee 
| Smith, Magdalen; Mr. Fowle, Merton; Mr. Crowe (son of - 
the Pablic Oratur),“Wadham; Mr. Oakley, Chfist Church; «l 
Mr. Starkie, Brazentose; Mr. Bartholomew, Corpus Christi; 

Mr. Swetey Oricly Mr. Weaver, Christ Church; the Ion, . 
Mr. Eden, Christ Church;. Mr. Horaby, Brazenose; Mr. ype 
Short, Trinity; the Hon. W. Bathurst, Christ Church; aad =} 
the Earl. of Clare, Christ Charelj—The topics and wwertts of 
the prodypctions were much the same aus those of the preceding 
day, and the usual sounds of satisfaction and dissatisfaction 
were Neard at the conclusion; even something like hissing must 
have entered the porches ofthe ears of Lord - » ** with 

leperous distilment.”’—-Thus terminated. this spleadid Comme- 
mvration. af 

Trade, furnished ample scope for the poetic fancy, which fe- 

presented the * palny” Africa, centuries hence, resounding 

the praises of ** Greaville with all her toagues,”” His Lord- 

ship's education at Christ Church, his talents, his learning, and 

his early and confinued affection for the uiversity, &c. were 

general topics. One or two complimented him on his ancestry, 

Thére was one exception to their close resembilance to each 

other; and «hat was the first one, (Mr. Chionety.) This 
,outhful versifier delivered an encomiastic poem on the Inte 
Duke of Portland, and said but little of the present Chancel- 

Jor. There Were not wanting critics in the area, who thought 

that the magic powers of fiction, so necessary to poetry, had 
nat geen aeglécted in describing the many and transcendent me- 
eo great jiub2e awiegs of tis Grace, It was really not 
the “mast-complimentary:. ing in the world to Lord Grenville, 
to tell his Lingship so much about one, whose serious political 

differences of opinton.on the most important public matters, 

both io Church and State, led him to take his Lordship’s place 

at the head of thé King’s Ministers, and keep it to his dying 

Avit! His Lordshigf was told, that he was to seé in their 

regret for the loss of the Duke, the feelings of attachment 
which the University woald bear.to himself! There was also 
acovphiment to the meniory of Mr, Windham introduced.— 
Avother exception fram the general strain of compliment was in 
the lines of Me. Bill, of Sriet College, which congratulated 
the Chancellor ow heing placed-at thé héad of an University, 
which had-counted Among ‘her worthy sons, the brave and pa- 
triotic Hampdeny—that master of humam reasoning, Locke, — 
ani that Bagtish classic, “Addison, ‘These allusions (thouglt in 
the theatre of Oxford) did net pass without their immediate 
public reward, Before such an audience, composed of their 
fellow and rival students, of their masters and teachers, of 

About seven o'clock on Wednesday morning, Mr. Tidbold; 
B.A. leaped from one of the top windows of Buliol College; 
Oxford, into Broad-street, Medical assistance was immediate- 
ly procured; but he was found to be“dreadfally bruised,’ No 
mental, or other unfortudate cause, could be assigned for this 
rash act; and it was supposed, from being found in his shirt 
only, that he had thrown himself from his apartment, while 
as'eep: there are cousideralile hopes of his recovery, 

A young man, of the naweof Dirgin, was killed tn a pitched 
battle with a man of the name ef Houghton, on Mouday last, 
at Hasmere; acar Colnbrook. The combatants were young 
men, very respectably citcumstdaneed. Having quarrelled re- 
specting the purchase of a horse, they staked ten guineas each 
to fight for the next morning, , Afrer a severe coutest of 26 
minutes, the deceased was knocked down by a severe blaw.oa 
the Temple, and he aéVer s:irred afierwards. He diéd in the 
course of the. day. A Coroner’s LoQuest sat on the body, and 
returoed a verdictof Manslaughter, 

numerous strangers, and of their inothers and sisters anxiously —S 
witnessing their exhibitions, and ready to spread their fame TI ro , . 
the whole country reund, it must baturally be supposed that ) TULSDA Ce ene 
they tried their very best at delivery, Yooung Chinnery seem- 
ed, in this respeet,. to carry the. Im... His air ts alittle tao 
studied; but neither he nor Lor apaley is at alk incommoded 
by that almost insurmountable difficulty (o many Oratorical 
Essayists, difidence, which somewhat damped the exertions of 
several others, The Noble Chancellor daoked at, listened, aud 
howed, with great atfeption and politenrss, not uamixed with 
dignity, to all his juvenile panegyrists, His Lordship’s task 
certainly demanded more self- possession than that of any ofher 
person io the theatre: for it, requires no small degree of for- 
titude to sit sbesping tae Weotlne fourteen young genile- 
ten exhaust their ihations dnd their namhers in etumerat- 
‘ag one’s own merits and virtues) But this is our eustom on 
hich great occasions, ‘The auditors cheered all the orators, 
The whole ceremony. concluded with ‘+ Gud save the King,” by 
Camlani and Co, accompanied by a fidl band, 
Jury 6,—The Cdacer! or ot] ery night, the first le Concerts arc crowded produced 1,300 gui Catal ba 100 guineas a-day ¢ 

Braham 5° 5" sa that thsy are etter pald timp the D.D 
M.D.'s, Lely Di's,-or Mas, D's, for having a voiee in the 

ion, This was the last day of the otatorical and | 

W. Knight and W. Bucknell, Kirby-street, Hattoa-garden, 
watch-maoufacturers, 

G. Bowlers, Haughton, Maachester, hat-manufacturer, 
W. Pickslay, Exeter, linen-draper. 
8. P. Bauford, Exeter, factor, 
W. Crampton, Beckinghaih, Nottinghamshire, horse+dealer; 
Sv Lloyd, Manchester, drysalter. 
R. Nicholls, Norwich, woollen-draper. 
KE, Jourden, Bath, liden-draper. 
G. Blow, Manchester; dealer, 
W. Melion, ‘Manehester; victualler. 
J. Booth, Northen, Chester, cornfactors. . . |.) 
T. Duckham, Wishficid, Devonshires cattle-dealets 
A. Beck, Oxford-sirect, sadler. iere vere. 
T. Gaskill, Bruton. street, Berkeley-square, :inen-dfaper. 
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T. Ashton, Portsea, linenedraper,. 
G. and J. Carr, Shefield, grocers, 
T. Dawsdéa, Sherbourne, Yorkshire, shopkeeper, 
J. Brickwoud, and Co, Lombard-street, bankers, 
J. Hippius, Albion-sireet, Blackfriars-road, merchant, 
E. Blandy, Widcombe, Sumersetshire, dealer and chapman. 
W. Harrison, Charlotte-street, Rathbone-place, victuailer. 
F. Abell, Pencharch-street, merchant, , 
R. Aldridge, Naiisworth, Gloucestershire, ciothier, 
T. Chandler and T, Newsom, Norton-Faigatc, grocers, . 

PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY, 
3 per cent. Conms........ 7i}-| Omnium... .... 3 prem. 

THE EXAMINER. 
eee ceetieneieeteeens - oe 

Lowpon, Jory 8, 

Tut public interest has naturally been excited by various 
rumours respecting the discontinuance of Mr. Consesrt's 
Register. It was said by some, that he had obtained 
enough to do without it; by others, that he meant te give 

it up on account of his confinement; and by the greater 
number, that he offered it to the Government as a compro- 
mise, but met with their refusal. The first reason may or 
may not be a good one ;—the second does not seem to be 
politic or probable ;—as to the third, I haope he has not 

done himself such dishonour, But as Labstained last week 
from passing any judgment on these matters, on acéount 
of not seging the reqaisile explanation’ of Mr. Cospert 
himself, so 1 abstain this week for the same reason. He 
promises to give it in a fature Register. In the mean 
time he has been brought before the Court, together with 

his Printer and Publishers, but Lord Eccexssorovan post- 

poued judgment till to-morrow, when it is supposed a heavy 
sentence, perhaps two years imprisonment, will be passed upon 
him. The Arronvev-Geverac was very pilhy and pointed 

-on the occasion, not to mention amiable. The punishment 
of men hy stripes, that most impolitic and most odious 

of punishments, which even the French have had the 

decency to abolish in theie armies, he calls * law in its’ 

most lenient form;" aad wpon the subject of writing libels, 
he asks us wilh a delicious candour whether, * if he were 

poor, and coud be bewed. by poverty into a villain, he 
could find a more certain, a more expeditious, or less 
laborious‘ mode of making a fortane?” He received no 
answer, but he wight have had a very proper one. The 
vice or virtue of libels depends upon their mbtives, and 

wpon the falsehood or truth which they speak: if by 
writing libela the Arroayev-Generac means exposing 

_ sich’ men as*the Duke of Yoru and such measures as 
‘those of the preseht Government, (can tell him of a way 
of making afortupe much more safc aad expeditious, and 
1 think aot exactly so respectable,—-that of saying Yes 
or No as the Mivister'pleascs, a 
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THE EXAMINER? __ 
‘TO THE READERS OF THE REGISTER. 

‘¢ The notoriety of what has taken place with respect io me 
renders if almost unnecessary for me to say any thing in the Way 
of apology for once more senting my Register forth to ti 
public without containing any thing writers by myself, Ti, 
time I had to remain at home was not a teoth pari sufficies:t 
for the making of any thingdike a due preparation for my de. 
parture, On Wednesday morning, about five o'clock, IT lef 
iny home and family: yesterday had to appear in the Cour 
of King’s Bench; and now, for the first time in my life on any 
account whatever, f am a prisoner, after having been a public 
writer for ten years ia England, and never having before been 
even called in question, never having before had even proceed. 
ings commenced agaiust me, io any shape, for any thing writ. 
ten by me.—In such a situation to set about writing for the in. 
formation or amusement of the public would be the height of 
affectation; for every one must feel that it is, pad, .;,, 
cumstances, quile impossible to ge mind from ¢.... 
circumstances. Indeed, to be abié“1o do this would BYEoe a | 
degree of inseusibility, incompatible with private’affection and 
public-spirited motives, It is impossible that, so situated, | 
can feel inclined to write fur the press ; and, this being mani. 

fest to every body,.it must be equally manifest, that if 1 were 
to Aitempt to write now, I should force the task upon myself 
from motives arising merely oat of considerations conuected with 
the proprietorship of the Register; and as J never bave, in 
any one instance, written for gain, so T am resolved not to do 
it now,— Yesterday, exactly ten years ago, J landed in Eng- 

land, after having lost a furtune in America, solely for the 
sake of that same England; and yesterday saw me sent toa 

prison in that-same England! It is quite impossible for me to 
banish reflections of this sort from my mind; but they are, in 

driven wut hy the contempt which I feel for the 
who have seized upon this, as they regard it, mo- 

pression, to misrepresent and insult me, I have 
now before Sun and Courier newspapers, which, under 
the name of a report of the proceedings in the Court of King’s 
Bench yesterday, has most grossly and basely misrepresented 
all that [sald or did apéu that occasion, I shall, as soon as 
possible; give a true account of the whole of these proceedings: 

and in the mean while I beg the public wholly to suspend their 
judgment a8 to every part of my conduct and my intentivns, 

* WM, COBBETT.” 
‘© King’s Bench Prison, July 6, 1810.” 

See 

Letters from an Officer of the 43d. regiment of light 
infantry, dated head-quarters, the 10th of June, in Por- 
tugal, state, that the 43d, with other light corps, formed 
the advanced brigade of Lord Weturseron’s arary, v 
the command of General Craurunp. They bad had seve- 
ral severe skirmishes with the advanced cavairy of the 
French army, aud some days previous to this letter they 
had succeeded in defeating and taking prisoners two 
French squadrons of chasseurs. Only a river parted Lord 
Wertiweron and Massewa’s army, aud it was supposed 
that a battle would take place very soon. The Portuguese 
army, under Marshal Beaesyonp, was stated to be io bigh 
order and discipline,—Courier, July 7, | 

Letters from Antwerp received | »/ state, that 
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THRE EXAMINER; 

out; bat while Our ships are in constant blockade of the 
mouths of the Scheldt, this event is not to be hoped. 

Vicc-Admical Sit Bv Percew sailed on Wednesday from the 

Downs, in order to take the cominand of the squadron in 

the room of Sir R. Spnacuaw,—The same Paper. 

Extraét of ‘a letter dated Madras, Dec. 21, 1809 rw 

“ The férment ia the army, is, I trust, completely at an end, 
and things are apparently restored fo peace and good order.— 
We have nt A¥iny upon the frontiers of the Matratia States, in 

t of Meer Khan, # General commanding Holkur’s forces, 

who has jately been committing depredations in the Berar 
country; bat I think it likely he will be brought to his senses 
without much troeble. Notwithstanding our blockade of the 

Isle of France, the French frigates manage to get out, and 
play the devil occasionally, The Company are now beginning 
to pay for their negtigente, ‘aad will, I trust, feel for them- 
velyes, though hey appear never to have bestowed a minute's 
consideration epon the misfortants of the private merchants of 
Jodia. Ut is mela’ analy’ to reflect that these petty Islands 
have becn permitt 4 to exist for nearly fificen years to prey. 
upon our trades « .ring which time they have carried away 
willions of Britis property, in the face of a naval force ten 
times superior, a J in the face of our empire in India, witha 
disposable force of at least 50,000 men; 

The follewing letter confirms the unfortunate turn. of 

2 ' "€ Cadiz, Juné 13, 
“ The sews from Catalonia, through Gibraltar, hhs cast a 

gloom over our spirits; no official account has been received, 
but a letter from Alicans, of the 28th of May, speaks as fol- 
lows :——* The Hero of Catatonia has been defeated near the 
fortress of Lerida, and every thing is in confasion, His army 
bas beep seattered ia all directions, aod he with the utmost 
difieulty made his escape, The toss in killed is calculated at 
about 2000, The enemy were 11,000 strong, . We fear we 
vhall not remain long in security here. Several officers of 
éitinetion have Been made prisoners, and O'DONNEL himself 
le said bhai iditinle chaded.2: This far the leter—but we 
learn by ethers, that the account is rather e ted, and 

tat thiags are not quite so desperate; thoughinother that I 
re mg ia a friend's hand, begins with the words ‘* All 

A Gentleman just arrived from Gibraltaryewho passed 
the Streights on the 14th of last inonth, concurs with the 
preceding statement regarding affairs in Catalonia. He 
bays, that the army of O'Downer, after a defeat near 
pres, ve dispérsed in the mountains; but the destruc- 

Was not $0 great as to preclude all hope’ of its being 
re-awéaibled: Gonetal Dovie, however, was exerting 

» and had raised a considerable body of troops 
. He had also consider. 

‘the armiés of the French, by inviting them 
the of Natocvok. With this view he 
sevetal $2 lamations, promising secarity to 

the Usurper's standard, atid pto- 

cily, ot td priteed to ThE eastern EXtrewily OF The Mett- 
terranean; ind te fevive the forme? project of BonAraare 

against Egypt. It is supptiseds that to accomplish thig 

purpose a naval engagement is in the first idstanc® to be 
hazarded: © Reinfefcenidats are eollecting in every difec- 
tion to strengthen our armaintint ou. that station, ‘Pim 

French are abundantly supplicd with military resources to 
support their enterprize. At Tarcnte they Havé un aring 
of 40,000 men; and they havé ag.equal dumber ott tie 
shores of the Gulph of Venice; whtre we heve Idte!y bad 
octasion tv notice thé preparation of a powerful squadrort, 
which no doubt is intended to co-operate with the Toulon 
fleet. In these critical circumétances we mot atixiously 
wait for the néxt intelligence frgim the Mediterratiean.— 
Chronicle. 

There has been a smaft skittish with the Néapofttat 
Navy. Our force consisted oaly of the-Spartan frigate; of 
38 guns; that of the énemy, of a 42 gun frigate, a cor- 
vetle of 28 guns, two brigs, of 8 and 12 guns, and seven 
gun-boats of seve guns each: The enemy's Migate was 
nearly citt te pleces, the corvette was didmasted) wOd dite 
of the brigs taken, The enemy had 154 Rilled, and 316 
wounted.——We had 10 killed, and 22 wounded, —Captais 
Bade N Was wounded, but is out of danger, 

A Dinner is about to be given by the Electors df West: 
minster, at which, we understand, Sit Peake Boavert 
has consented to preside, ; 

Mr, Hoaxes Tooxe compléted his 74th Year Ou Friday. 
He was sufficiently recovered last Sunday fram his Jalo 
long and severe indisposition, to take a Walk in bis garden, 
to see a tumb or excavations, in which his remains, whea 
he shall * have shuffled off this inortal coil,” are to be 
deposited, . 

Mr. Costett went on Thursday to the King’s Bench 
Prison, in a backucy coach; accompanied by. Major Canz- 
wricuz, aad some other friends, 

The following advertisement; in one of the Americad 
papers, from a Jawyer; is curious:—*' KR: Doves in- 
tends practising law ip Chilclothe, if be can get any thing 
to do.—He intends to be honest likewite.” 

Sir G. Beavxonti-The follwing i¢ gived In the 4) 
fred as ** the Receipt of this great Critic and Amateur fut 
painting 2 Thauder-stormnt—Take your cldétids; tind roll 
them well in any direction you please + add té these a ses 
cond rell at’ right-adgics with the firsts add thea 4 third 

at right angles with the secoudt ititch them all Mell tos 
ia the form of the letter H; and let theut stand 

till they are quite stiff, You will then have as excelleat 
a Thender-storm as you can desire,” unetawd ait 

Tuesday and Wednesday a Smal! loaf fasténed by a String 
vas Suspehded "from thé Equestrian Status, af C 
Cross, to Which! wag attathed 4 pidcard statlug, that Tt wud) 
puretiased frouf a Bakef, ant wis e Meticifat id 
weigttt, afd wat ont ofa chmefo ’ A 
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THE BEALL OF LIVERPOOL, NO: PROPHET: 
——— 

Mr. Examiner, 

France by the fotce of. pr 

who may be 

had long, fillo 

Mr. Examiner, Jet us pauscand ponder a little, * ° 
ee Pee ee ee ee ee ee ee ** 
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0.4.0 ato Bice P unter % 2% Be An Se wot 
: Since this: :exhilirating prophecy: was pronounced, 

¢ighteon yearathave ~—cightcen years of national 
calamity, fraitéel in lossof mancy, loss of life, aad loss 
of bovour. Erahee, who, was then in * 50 deplorable a 
sitpation, . that nm change of ‘circumstances. could, ever 
sender. her a formidable rivaly-ris. pow. mistress, of . the 
Continent ; and all spy Lord Japenpoor’s exertions, and - Mr Pets’s cxortions, apd the Maeqais Wescascey's excr- 

i ee oe | ** » oe > a. 
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THE. EX AMINERs 

It is a curious fact, which I dare, say has: nat escaped 
your observation, that most ef our ‘* great Statesmen” 

have vainly attempted to unite the two characters of Po- 

litician and Prophet. We. all recollect the prophetic hints 
of “+ that ever-to-be-lamented Statesman” Mr. Pirr, re- 
specting the overthrow of France, who was sa often on 
4 the verge,” may, in ‘ the very gulph,’’ ef bankruptcy. 

When that “ great maa now no more,” by dint of enur- 
mous bribes to the Cosdtinental Powers, roused, them: at 
various times lo arms against, France, who dots -not re- 
member the prophecies about restoring ‘‘ the balance of 
power,” and gffectuating *¢ the deliverance of EZurope?”’ 
No wonder, then, if *t the Pilot who. weathered the Storm” 
indulged so largely in these inspirations, that several of his 
ecew shonld aleu imagine theinselves rapt, and give loose 
fo similar flights. In this govel attempt to put down 

ophecy, no man has more dis- 
tinguished himself than the preseot Earl of Livgarroot, 

¢ said to have been boru a ** gfeat Slatesinan,” 
to be a sort of hereditary dealer in politics,—as his.father 

wed, and knew well the value of the trade, 
aud the Son appears to idherit all his sire’s attachment ‘tu 
the rewards of office, if not :his ability to perform their 
dutics.—OFf the facility’ with which his Lordship could 
have ** marched to Pagis;” at the commencement of the 
revolutionary war, your. ceaders megd not be reminded. 
Had his Lordship been permitted to “march,” France 
doubtless wauld then bavg been blotted from the map of 
Europe, aud*** Narotaow the Great,” instead of becom- 
ing Emperor of. the French,, King of Haly, Protector of 
the Rhesus! Coufederation, Mediator of Switzcrland,—in 
short,—Master of the Continent»—would have thought 
himself thrice happy in being allowed to retain his com- 
piission of Licutenant of Engineers. But who cad ¢on- 
trod his fate? Lord Hawsesscay (now the Barlof Lr. 
venroot) did not march,.and, his military ardour . being 
thus stifled, the fire of his genius broke forth in .Pro- 
phecy.—-In the year 1792, his Lordship» (chen sitting in 
the Honqurable Commons House) rose; aad, with a holy 
spirit, of imspiration,, while-descanting ov the state. of 
France and the balance of powcr, informed the admiring 
Members, that ‘“* France was now.in oo deplorable a site- 
ation, that no change of: citcumstenges gould ever render 
her a formidable rival; and, therefore, the only power on 
the Continent to. be dreaded tas-—-RUSSIA !!") Here, 

Rig pitiegy ado men 
tions, and even Be Tengen ree say. Mr, the | ks those dramas 

EXAMINER, all the c af all these crcr-ty-be- : ’ © 

lamented: Statesmes, have, only tended to exah France 
and te debase Europe,—and instead: of Russia beine the 
only power to, be dreaded, evérysmnan-of common under. 
standing (I don’t mean either, my, Lord Bavenrog:, or M, 
Peancevat, or Mr..Yorne,..or Mr. Leteaniver, or aan 
such meh) knows well thee Russia never has. been nur 
ever can be,—at least for centuries to come,—a pone; 
to be dreaded at all.—Here, then, ié a uoble specinien of 
the political sagacity. vf. a: follower’. of the + inimorta| 
Pert,”’—of a wan who) is now selected: by his Soveatiey 
asa fit person to direct the en of the State iu this 
hour of trial,—-and for whose ** dnheard-of services” that 
Sovereign has most graciously rewarded him with divers 
sinecures and places, .“‘ too numerous,” as the -mounte- 
bank quack..has it, .** to. mention on this occasion.” 

' But enough.-of this; if | continue the subject, you will 
want room and I shall want) temper. To°see a Militar 
Despat  lording it ‘aver’ the Continent, and’ 'threateniny 
England,:- is indeed sufficiently’ alarniing ; bit when I also 
perceive that to oppose the wily Conqueror we have a 

cey, and Campen, and Messrs, Ryvoa,end Youx t, headed 
by Mr. Peacevar,—my terrors want words,: Then again, 
1 wrap myself up in philokophy and religion ; atid: temem- 
bering that ‘* whatever is, is,cight,”’..and that ¢‘ ibe Lord 
chasteneth whom he locathite eX. plainly -perceive that 
nothing can be hetter ; that wearce dhe most beloved ut 
nations; and that we may iatime become almost as ‘fa: 
vourdd” a people asthe Jews of antiquity, ‘who were first 
led into’ captivity, and then ‘scattered over the nations of 
the carth,— Yours, &c. Re dee: Rye 

July, 1810... A Maw op Wesrmrnsten. 

-"FHEATRICAL EXAMINER. 
by No, 73. : 

re ne 
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WAY MARKET. 
This Theatre has been opened twa or three weeks pos!, 

but hitherto produced yothing worthy of particular nutice. 
The first great ‘* novelty,” called the Doubtful Son; or, 
the Secreta.of a. Palace, was brought forward last Tuesday 
from, the , pen, of, that most impassioned of bards, Mr, 
Dimond, whose mind is a-perfect masqueradeshop, being 
coraposed of a wonderful assortment of the fearfal and the 
bewitching, of daggersand roses, of frownsand smilesequally 
harmless, and of hallow and fantastic faces of all kinds:— 
His mode of composition, the errors. of »which. have been 
traced tu_their source io a founmer Examrneny seems lo be 
this. He first looks out for a striking set of) incidents, 
such asa mysterious being. on two, a situation fil for 
shrieks and conyulsions, and a villain detected in the ends 
these he borryws without .the least scruple from the trea 
sures of the circulatingslibrary, and ties them together 
as pretty. a sel of gilly flower, phrases as ever Mrs. Rost 
sow decked herself, withal; ip truth, theyare, the sey 
same ones which-that Jady and her poet 
long, to the great adwiration of 
ofthe town, To all this, 
the usual pairof young fi 
Mz. Dimoy o's smilin 

Government composed of my Lords Livenroor, Wee 

Jovers wore 4 . 





THE EXAMINER. 
» has been fecentiy passed for rebuilding the Theatre Royal 
lane, (a sufferer, God knows, by the same calamity. which 

presed sa heavily apou us), a clause has been inserted, em- 
pawering the Proprietors to set apart as many private Boxes as 

1 deem conducive to their intérests. They therefore can 
hepuatte By 1: w that power for which we only wish to be indebted 
to gout goodness and liberality, Et ope, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
$¢ is nat your 4esires that we should be piaced in a warse situa- 
tion than the New Theatre Royal, Drury-lane, and thereby br 
gendered ices able to use our endeavours to. coutribute to your 

eae Pea ezpertencs t | t @ that justice 
oreo > the agnusement of the public), vedio lbouta 

he two itres upon destly equal terns, that one may keep 
the, athe ta order. . AN we ask, Ladies and Gentlemen, is, 
shat yoy will be pleased to allaw vs to retain the same number 
of Annaph Boxes whichexisied in the old Theatre before it was 
burot dows, ¥ wish, Ladies and Gentlemen, to speak with 
evety possible humility, but allow me to say, that E confi- 

hope, that you will bot object, under the circumstances 
tated, to what ts vow hauitly requested. Ladies and 

> Uhave saw’ te state to you, that the whole of the 
freot ae present circle of Annual Boxes, together with the 
 epscions. Co: ridareand Saloon attached to that circles will, at 

: _of the neat season, be thrown open ta the 
‘that a spacious stone erpireaet Se a new Saloon 

fone, ‘not of plank, will be in the mean fime erected, The 
bé dilddle Gallery wil! also be raised,’ dud, ‘tn every: 
, our wtmost efforts will he directed t© add to the 
and atcommiodation of the public.” go! 

“Me K 

was in various times by applauses mingled 
tokens of | Heat, hear!” and * walt 
thé other Theatre i# built,” were aleo loudly eu: e 

like tumult, However, tovk places the Afterpicee 
‘vent on péaceably, aud the audience retired as usual. 

x ; 
> . pre's tie y ser ‘ 

- OPER. 
' . . ° 

é = _ xwhd Xoo pee sais athe’ 

” Seu, Pitbrks’'e colebtated Opera of La Baone Figtidola, 
after having remained in quiet for six and thirty years, has 
théen revived at this Theatre, and met with such it suc- 
cess as will nb doubt restore it to its peaceful habitation 
bn the shelf. Rememberifig What I had: heard and fead 
Sf its having svell the theatre at Rome fromi ruin, of its 
baving been performed frequently at every musical theatre 
in Europe, and of its being the Best work of 4 composer 
who has produced at least three hundred pieces that are 
tepofted to have genak tlerit, I ¢ d more entertain. 
ment than the performmnce. affurded. It is generally 
heavy, and though possessing great smouthness of melody 
and an unnsual ¥ of fancy ia the accompaniments, it 

{i the anitndtion amd Vatiéty that we find in more mo- 
productions. Since the days of Piccint, music has 
wery rapid mance atid Mozart, Hayox, Wax- 

rae, and Crtanossy have thrown, such. new light upon 
the science,y-as to render the works of his time compara- 
tively dry and unloteresting. The performers did what 
Ve cole execute it propriety, and Triwezani 

ed with mord thai osual spirit; his action was free and 
ul, and his singing, as it always is, full of felieg. 

eu. y as much for Caraian:, who was through- 
out the most inanimate statue that ever ventured on a 

; avd walked with so little motion that she uppeared 
$6 Wide be and off tipen wheels. Signor Nico: had a part 

adiffSrently fitted to his talents, anda shabby coat that 
d his _Wwoked inote like the 

prthight ia thelr hands 
our 

fi ‘ . ; > 7 , q ; worse, so _ = 
- “ -- = ‘ -2@ oe % a re 

7 
- ~ ~~ 

“before a Jack-in-the-green, 

, | poser 

than. the. milita 
the taylor intended him for, - Fae, 

I cannot conclude without. thanking. P 
truly laughable letter which sameied a icepeeie 
last Sunday ; for nothing proves. the fally of Ahe flaliag 
Stage beticr, than the wretched argumeéniads which. those 
resort who are hardy enough to defend it." After arrang. 
ing his confuscd ideas into as rational a connectiva at 
find them czpable.of, J discover that he accuses me of se. 
veral heinous-elences ; first, of not admiring the produc. 
tious of Béonarytt, Guauieumt, and Pocstra: secondly, 

of heing goyerned «by ignorance, envy, and prejudice ; 
thirdly, of never. peaising any performers ; and lastly, of 
being an Englishmaa.—To his first charge, 1 must tiifor. 
tunately plead in-a “ncasure guilty, since Buoxaros: 
and Gueutecut appear to me melancholy instances of the 
degraded state of postry and music, and pruufe of the in. 
difference with which the performances are regarded by 
the generality of the audicace, notwithstanding what Po- 
patiatus says of the walls revetherating with judicious 
plaudits, He next proceeds to what he calls his reflections, 
which evavince him either that the frequenters of the 
Opera are destitute of taste and knowledge of Italian 
poetry aud music, or that I am the unhappy victiin of ig. 
norance, euvy, and prejudice, Ignorant 1 may be, but 
tet and envious I casnot be, for lL ncither know, 
wish t> know, a single performer, author, or com- 
o. yed in the Conucera, nor have any wish te 

write or compose Italian Operas; and. if 1 had, the last 
pares envy would be Buonawwrt aod Guewsiw:. 

t the third crime, of never giving 3 ig that 
to be got over? acknowledges, indeed, that there is 
mach to censure in their “ Isbourcd productions,” but 
then the villainy of censuring always, of never speaking 
against iny opinion purely out of charity, and declaring 
black to be white as a proof of my benevolence! Here, 
‘alas, I have nv defence, and must acknowledge myself 
guilty of speaking the truth. 1 wish 1 could accuse Po- 
BAtiurvs of the same crime, whea he declares that I have 
ridiculed Signor Ross: for his age, and censured my fas 
vourite, Monsicur Desuaves. With admirable concise- 
ness he states, that he has pot only * looked in vain fur 

isc,” but also ‘* sought in vain even for approbation,” 
and found that I do not admire the splendid productions of 
the present season; a circumstance which could surprize 
none but those who can enjoy the theatricals of Barthelo- 
mew-fair, aid gaze witl rapture atid revérénce pon the 
dirty Spangled dresses that are there eahibiled. But the 
grand accusation, which he resérvés fot a climax, and ace 
cordingly decorates with all the flowers of language, % 
that I was not bofn utider the génial influence of an lta 
liad sky, and am not decustomed to Fegard, for several 
saccewive months, the perpetually cerulean cauopy of 
Heaven; charmed by dn alniost perpetual spring j advan- 
tages which @ulivea the mind, and aleo render it gays 
and not only gay and enlivened, But likewise cheerful and 
not dull, Then he dinses our elimate, which is called 
Hyperborean; rigid, ungenial, rdugh, inclement; and¢ 
changitg ; from Wwhenee he es Eng 
bited by a sation of fools, and 
geniug and taste 1 “Unhdppy Bog 

Creatit, Yous Chae Mii fo%, 
to'Ttdly, that has ‘compensa 

you a BookAvetit 

ATE Se , Vinee Oce Ve 



THE EXAMINER. , e 

answered by silence ; but I cannot avoid expressing how 

mach 1 am obliged to him fur the entertainment he has 

afforded me, ao¢ how willing Iam to acknowledge, in 

te of bis severity, that I consider his talents nearly 

equal to those ef his favourite author. H. RR. 

PINE ARTS. 

THE INFAMOUS CARICATURIST. 

A Frenchman of the name of Donosr, a few years since, 
brought a painting from Paris, represeyting the historical 

incident of Damocles, with the Sword § ded over his 

head. ‘The picture, which he pronounced to be his own 
performance, with” many defects, possessed considerable 
merit, and a highly esteemed patron of art purchased it of 
Heoxosr for 700 or 800 guineas, Dusesr has since cun- 

tinued in England painting various pictures, all of which 
are so very inferior to the Damocles, that the best judges 
universally conclude that the latter work could not be the 
sule prodaction of Dusost. The purchaser felt so con- 
vinced of this, that he effaced Dusost’s name from the 
canvass, and tut off a trifiing part of it, The paintes was 
so enraged at this Re painted and exhibited a ¢arica- 
ture, representing the story of Beauty and the Beast, in 
which the purchaser of the picture, designated as the lat- 
ter, is tempting a beautiful young lady to marry him by 
shewing her his wealth. Now, whether the Damocles was 
painted by Dusosr or not, the conviction in the mind of 

purchaser that it was not, was a sufficient reason for his 
ing Dosost’s name, strengthened as that conviction 

was by the general and. indeed unanimous conviction of 
judgés that he was wot the painter; and his cutting the 
picture is too insignificant a reason to be listened to for a 
moment, as an adequate or indeed as any cause for ioflam- 
ing the painter’s animosity, for what was cut off was only a 
small and uninteresting part of the ceiling ofa room. But 
even allowing it was culpable to cut the picture and efface 
Dusost’s name, notwithstanding such conviction, and that 
by so doing an act of injustice was committed against the 
character and cousequent interests of Duvost, the latter 
has committed a gross outrage on public decency and jus- 
tice, by departing, in his. publicly exhibited caricature, 
from that trath -which can alone. justify such a spacies of 
coademoation. Had Donost adopted a pictorial burlesque 
‘fatire to exhibit the purchaser as a pseudo-critic in Art, 1 
might possibly have’ takea no notice of such a caricature, 
from the little harm’ which ‘would accrue to his universally 
known character asa man of taste, as well as from the af- 
fnity which such 9 representation would bear to the al- 
‘eged ill treatment of the painter. But when delicacy of 

and moral purity is vilified, not only of a virtuous 
mal, the im object of hatred to the foul asperser, 
phe amiable eee, to the ree: 

. revenge, “not to the. publi saa Sea ieee et Oe ra 
be traitorous to truth, and: ; 

a>.» 

fied, indubitably pointed them out to the spectator. Had 
the pencil of truth gone over the edious form in which 
the tasteful patron was described by the remorseless qiri- 

rist, it would have been converted into a graceful ex- 
rior, the emblem of a cultivated mind and uncorrupted 
heart. I glow with indignation when I think of the mis- 
creant that can beso far urged by the spirit of an unjustly 
provoked malevolence, so to belie worth as to represent it 
seeking to purchase with mere gold the most valuable 
blessing Of existence, the hand and affections of a beauti- 
ful aiid amiable woman; bat my indignativn is converted 
into disgust at and hatred of the calumniator, when | see 
his odious hand designating that estimable female as the 
very one who, having beea connubially united to the high- 
ly respectable but traduced individual previously to the 
painting the caricature, is therefore held up for the finger 
of virtuous scorn to be pointed at, as ove who barters sin- 
cerity and happiness for gold. But the finger of virtuous 
scorn is turned orly at himself, aud every social, every ho- 
nourable feeling, awakens contempt and detestation at the 
foul calumpiator. a 

The Engravinz of the Battle of Maida, from an excellent 
and accurate painting by Mr. Lourarekasounc, described 
in the First Volume of the Examiner, is now completed 
by Mr. Canvon in the chalk manner, with a spirit worthy 
of the talent exhibited by that gentleman in his admired 
engraving from Rousens’s celebrated picture of the Woman 
taken in Adultery, eograved for the British Gallery. It 
possesses all the energy of the original, and by a judicious 
intermhixture of line, all the ohjects are well discriminated. 
The lucid atmosphere, the voluminous clouds and smoke, 
the far stretching, hilly, and dinbrageons country, the at- 
tacking and retreating troops, the horses, artillery, &c. are 
all sculptured with appropriate vigor of character. The 
lower margin is decorated with an accurate bust of the 
victorious General Stuart, which an elegant figure of 
Fame is crowniog with laurel. Mr. Louruzasoure is 
justly admired for the natural and foreible delineation of 
battles. He appends to the general action a vumber of 
accessories, which interestingly diversify the incidents and 
grouping. These render the Battle of Maida, sculptured 
as it is with so much briltiancy, a valuable plate not only 
to the tasteful but the patriotic Englishman, for it repre- 
sénts the superior valour of 4860 British troops in defeat- 
ing 7200 French and Polonese, The printis of the seme 
size with and is worthy of being a cowpanion tu the ex- 
cellent engraving of the Landing of the British Troo iy 
Egypt by the lamented and unrivalled L. Scatavonerrt. 

R. i. ' 
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THB EXAMINER. 
Se ee ee 

inte the jacobinical suspicion, I had almost said persuasion, 
that other motives than those of patriotism were actuating 
the condact and fomenting the zeal of our national guar- 
dians, who assembled in ang about St. Stephen's Chapel. 
Judging by the vulgar and imppre motives whith govern 
the trafficking and jobbing race around me, Lwas scarcely 
sensible of the elevated and generous views,.which animat- 
ed the héart and mind of. that, distinguished Senator, , Mr. 
Ponsonby, when he so eluquently maintained. the privilege 
of the Honourable House to imprison at ils pleasure, as a 
step necessary to the, preservation of our liberties® My 
neighbour Sturdy had nearly persuaded me, Mr. Editor, 
that the Right Hon. Mr. Ponsonby was moved, in this iv- | 
stance, by sumewhat like apprehensions for his own privi- 
lege, of enjoying for life a pension, for .having sustained, 
during thirteen long months, the !abours of office ;—which 
peusion, he says, is equal to, the allowance made to uine 
of our Admirals, retiring from the perils and fatigues of a 
1 fe spent in the service.—And, by the bye, Sturdy further 
says, that Mr, Ponsonby is not.cight in. this doctrine of his— 
that it is neither consistént with law nor reason; and more- 
ever says, that he will give mea tooth, till he has never 
a one leit, for every word of Jaw that, Mr. Ponsonbyy or 
any ove else, has produccd, in opposition to the doctrine 
of his favourite Sir Francis on this subject. -But_1 know, 
Mr, Editor, that answering such fellows would-only be en- 
couraging them; and I rejoice sincerely that I have. disco- 
vered, in time, the dager into which 1 was falling. No, 
Sir, I am not to be persuaded that Mr. Ponsonby is so ine | 
terested, any more than lam to be made believe that our 
prodigiously able and illustripus Prime, Minister is. actu- 
ated by motives so. mercenary, in the many arduous offices 
he has so courageously andertaken,—Whiat, Sir, I ask, but 
a pious determination ‘* to stand by his King,” as he said, 
aud fo uphold the glory of his eonnatry, could_ have 
tempted so exalted a character to undertake the drudgery 
of five offices ?—I repeat it, Mr. Editor, the labour of five 
places !—ls it to be supposed, I say, that the mean love 
of lucre could tempt a wan of so much delicacy and excel- 
lence to an undertaking #0 arduous? No, Sir; to my 
knowledge, Mr. Perceval-is not so wedded to gain—for I 
have very lately seen, wilh my own eyes, the name of this 
Right Hun, Patriot affixed to a chatilable donation of tén 
pounds ?—My acighbour only laughs at this, and says "tis 
but returning a ** candle ehd” from the many thousands he 
unaually draws from the public—-and sneeringly cries, in 
the words of a proverb,—** Steal a goose and give the gib- 
vets in alms.”’-—-But 1 am_ not to be bantered by his pre- 
Fane remarks, outef my respect for our glorious Constita- 
tion—hby which phrase, he says, the pretended Joyal only 
mean the glorious enjoyment of a good fat place or a job, 
aud of rolling in luxury and idlencss pn the hard earnings 
of an abused and insulted People. 

To hear my neighbour ecasou, Mr. Editor, would ‘‘ make 
your hair stand on end!” Aird if Tsay any thing against 
‘Sit Francis, he asks wwe, with such a confident air, “* What 
evil he has done! Whether ae has robbed the Pablic — 
Whether me has planned and executed avy ruinous, abor- 
five; and disgraceful Expeditions? Whether ne has made 
a trade of votes, or scats, m the Ifon. House, aod thus 
sold the birth-right of his Countrymen? Or, whether ux 
has stood forth in the defeuce of any.‘ dear friend,” (a0 
Mr. Perceval so prettily has done all these. things? 
No,” says he, * there are po disgraccfu! * mized Accounts,’ 

no ‘ misapplications of the Piblic Money; uo laws broken 
which, asa Minister, he was paid, in do especial — 

to observe and. enforce ; no industrious; Striying families 
stinted in their meals, to furnish his cravings and extrava. 
gancies; no mothers mourning their sons; vo windows |). 
wnenting. their husbands; -no- orphans bereft of their fathers 
—ingloriously lost in despicably fodlisli—but most tre. 
mendously destsuctive-Lxpediiioust “And, lastly, none of 
the birth-rights of Englishmen, the sacred behésts of their 
brave and gcnerous forefathers, sapped and ondérmined by 
his subtle sophistries ; or bargained away for a pension or 
title for himself, and. places and contracts for his sons and 
dependents. You and your place-buntivg Papers,” con. 
linues he, * have ,been traly generous in taking up our 
quarrel with Sir Francis. Jt was indeed a disappoiutment 
to his expecting friends, that he did not joim them in Prue 
cession; but we soon saw reason sufficient, not merely te 
be satisfied, but to. venerate and appland him for this cou 
duct. And we strongly suspect, that the heaviest disap. 
pointment, on this occasion, is with those why have becu 
so ready to vent their malice against hii, for an act which 
but too probably frustrated their hopes of slaughter aud 
desolation. Should it ever be his misfortune to be ap- 
proved by such writers, we may then distrust and suspect 
him. But. this will never be the case ‘till he joins their 

crew, and thrusts his remorseless hands into the pockets of 
the injured People!” , | 

What can [ say to such a man, Mr, Editor ?—I1 think 
such sentiments as these of Mr. Sturdy, ought to be ex- 
posed; and if. you agree with me in opinion, | shall send 
you the substance of more of his unreasonable and extra- 
vagant murimurings.—I am, Sir, with every respect, your 
well-wisher, Waver Wovucp-Be-couo. 

Liverpool, June 30, 1810. 
—— 

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY. 
a 
——Virtatibus obstat 

Res angusta domi. Juvenat. 

Sir,—Had our satirist visited the various resorts of po- 
verty in this vast Metropolis, be could not have uttered a 
invre appropriate observation than the foregoing ; as here 
poverty too frequently becomes the ladder by which vice 

mounts to its meridian height. Although the idea of a 
General House of Industry has been. throwa out alrcady 
in your Publication, and previously encouraged by able 
comments in the House of Commons, yet, Lam sorry to 
observe, that.no one has endeavoured, in any of the 
daily prints, to present the Public with a play ‘on which s0 
eligible an institution might be carried into-effect. 

Feeling the difficulties of so arduous an undertaking, | 
is with the utmost diffidence that I offer the heads of such 
a plan to public consideration ; satisfied, however, that 
there is some merit even, due. to. the simple miner, ¥ho 
first selects. the shapeless ore from the encrusted mas’ 
and happy shall 1 be if some more able artilicer shall 
take my crude materials in hand, and forma model more 
perfect, and more deserving of public aiteution. 

To establish.a “* LANEPION,”. or,lostiution for ot 

neral Employ,, where persons of all, descriptions may o 

a temporary employ ment even far au-hour,. if inclined '¢ 
barter their labour at ils stated. price, it will be neces) 
in the first place, that some. public. apd lo 
should form themselves intu.a Committee af Communicate” 

- 
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ia order te make inquiry, and ascertain among merchants, 

facturers, tradesmen, &c. with whom they are con- 
manu ; : : 
nected, the daily and piece prices of labour in the various 

occupations of arts, manufactures, and commerce ; which 

may be then easily reduced into a scale, and shew at one 

view the actual price -of each persons labour in any the 

most trivial employment, for any given space of time, cven 

to the fraction of an hour. Let each Member of the 

Committee vodertake a certain department, wost conve- 

nicat to bis own enquiries, and it would be no great length 

of time before the Committee would obtain the desired 

intelligence. Such a stale of labour being prepared, it 

might be placed up in some conspicnods pait of the edi- 

fice, where every individual of the Ynstitution anight at 

once observe the rate of his labour before he entered on 

his employ. The results of these inquiries would also fur- 

sish the Committee with many important hints for the 

belter and more efficiently carrying on the various works 

of the establishment, both as to extent and econoiny. 

This desideratum being accomplished, the next poiut to 

be attended to,’ is the mode of conducting and govétning 

the lastitution. To this. end, the various occupations of 

the place should be divided into different classes, and to 

cich class (Which.showld not be too numerous) an -over- 

ser should.be appoipted both to watch over and instruct ; 
and such overseer should have full power to set any indi- 
vidual to work in such class, who should apply for admit- 
tance to employ ; he should also be invested with power 
sinilar to. a common police Officer. Let the next grada- 
tion of power be a Committee of Inspection, who should 
take daily cognizance of the. individual conduct of the 
members of the Institution, and be empowered to award 
puuisimentsin eases of delinquency. Over this should be 
placed a Committee of Survey, who should weekly inspect 
the reports of the Committee of Inspection, examine the 
state of the Institution, and order regulations. where ne- 
ccsary. And to this should succeed a Committee of Con- 
trow, who should sit monthly to receive a general report 
of the state of the Institution, and make such orders as 
night be necessary for its genéral welfare. The members 
of the Institution should ‘solely receive the mouey price of 
their individual labour, and not be found in either board, 

Widging, or clothing. No strong liquors of any kind should 
be allowed within the establishment, nor any one admitted 
*ho was in the smallest degree. incbriated. ...1n- this) Iusti- 
tution even coavicts, disposed to reform, when discharged 
rom their punishments, might -find subsistence in. return 
for labour, and to this Institution all persons might resort, 
*ho could tot otherwise ‘subsist themselves in an honest 
vay. From this Institution also’ the” tradesinan’ and con- 
tractor might “hire his workmen Tor ‘the ‘hour, day, or 
“eck. A register should be kept of. the. labonr. of each 
dividual ; so that the employer, by a reference theretu, 
tght ascertain of how much labour each member was 
“able. A report from each overseer should be made 
way weekly, ‘and monthly, ‘to the Committee of Inspec- 
ms of the qusitity ad geaity of labour, and also of 
should Couduct of each individual of his class 5 who 

a  . ys the same agaiast the tame of 
individual in the gemeral register, which should be 

*pen to the inspection of every one --bg. which means the 
i ern atone view, sce who were fit for his-ein- 
7s and what. they-were capable of performing, ‘with 

7 inthe ‘Institution, the length of 
eee va’ 5h ; ‘ 
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time that ‘they had been in the establishment, aad their 
behaviour during that time. By these ineans, many might 
re-establish characters to set them forward again with the 
public in their original employments, An Institution some- 
what similar, under the denomination of a Spinking (louse, ; 
has long subsisted in Holland, and its advantages, moral. 
and political, have been found great*beyond expectation ; 
surely, in ‘this cowntry then, which boasts so able a po- 
lice, it might be made an object of: the Nighest political 
magnitude. aie 

it is only pecessary for Parliament to émpower men of 
weight and influence to make the attempt, {n order to in- 
sured completion of the plan; lét saeh’ commence this 
laudable undertaking, and the whole country would, I aa 
confident, come forward, and add its assistance to theit 
energies; especially as sich an Institution, with proper 
management, would nearly sapport itself,’ in a’shoft time, 
from the produce of its own labour. ; 

in my official situation, a$ Clerk of Arraigns on one of 
the Circuits, it has freqnently fallen to my Tot to observe 
how requisite stich an establishment was, to receive the - 
convict when discharged from gaol; too many of those 
unfortunate beings, though disposed to return to'the paths 
of honesty, are from thence sent at large again upon 
the world, without friends, Without characters, without : 
the means of subsistence, (for none will employ them), 
and without an asylum to shelter them front nvlemency 
and famine, ate forced to résort to théie old habits of’ 
pluader -to supply the immediate calls of nature,.—The 
poor female ouicast, and forlorn prostitute, too, claims © 
loudly your consideration for the amelioration of her state; 
by offsring her employ 5 for cold is her resting-place, and 
bitter.is her bread of life.—I am, Sir, your's obedicntly, 

: TRIsMiAmeEs. 

JOANNA SOUTHCOTT. 
—— . 

' Me. Examiner, 

I think yote must admit, that when a man assumes an 
office, he at the same time imposes upon himsclf a daty; 
and that he ought to perform the dutics which attach to 
that office, however laborious, or eveii disigrevable, they 
may be. ‘On this principlé Iaddress myself to you. The 
office of Fxamiver, which’ you have taken upon yourself, 
most certainly has its appendatt duti¢s, the performance 
of which is required of you, nor can 5 our utsiost diligence, 
in this respect, be dispensed with, If indeéd you are the 
enemy to something called bigotry, which your correspon- 
dent Putco Retsaso asserts you to be, then 1 protest 
against your coinpelence ‘to cxecute the office of Exa- 
winger atall; but if, on the other hand, this exordiuiy of 
his is only a piece of sycophancy intended td eajole your 
good sense, and to soothe you inty a good “huniour ‘te 
publisty his-scurtility, 1 dren conclude that your judyment 
will require hat a little jog to arouse if. “You'must adniit 
that itis a’principle of equitable justi¢e, ih‘alf cases sub- 
mitted (o-you,-that you should exert all your diligence to. 
discover Truth, and to. be pried Ss b your duty as 
Exaxinee impels you to this, in ‘all cases in which the 

of another are called in question, ahd most’ pay-_ 

s, whose. seuti- r wR, arc invi- | meuts do pot exactly coincide with 'y 
diously attacked; then it is that ‘your duty imperious! 
commands you to examine carefully, and by so doing’ te 

it 
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preve to your renders that you are an Examiner indeed, 

Impressed with the idea that in some of your late publica. } 

tions your judgment has heen caught a little napping, | 
shall take the liberty to point them out, and do not enter- 

tain a doubt, but that you will immediately perceive that 
either you judgment or diligence stands impeached, Some 
few moriths ago, your paper, of which bam a constant 

reader, ushered into the world, under the gloss.of a tran- 
slation from the Spanish, (| suppose, a Spanish inquisitor, 

for it was worthy of such-a character ouly), a rhapsody, 

under the title of an Account of Joanna Southcott.— 
Now, Sir, if in this case you had not been strangely re- 
iniss in your duty, you would have discovered that the 
whole of this account was a gress, if not a wilful, misre- 
presentation, and that it contained at the same time most 
palpable falsehoods. Two of these | shall just notice.— 
He says, report informs him, “ that the number of the 
séaled amounts to Thirty Thousand! so that the sealing 
must be a very lucrative trade;"’ and adds, that another 
trial of the woman's visitation is to take place this year. 
Both these assertions are false.r—The woman, nor any.of 
her friends for her, never took a single farthing for a seal 
of any one; and as to when her last aud greatest trial will 
take place, no one that is joined with her, uor even she 
herself, knows whether it will be this year or next, and 
therefore cannot have fixed a time. Therefore, whether 
it was Mr. Southey, or whoever else it might be, that 
wrote that account, he has asserted gross falschoods.—! 
come now to your last correspondent, Philo-Religio, and 
must observe, that the acrimony of his heart very ill 
agrees with the signature he has used. He is guilty of the 
same degrading erime as ef corréspondent.—He 
publishes it as a fact notorit 
catt éxtorts half-crowns, crowns, seven shilling pieces, 
&c, for her blasphemous passports, 1 should be os far 
from being guilty of a violation of good-breeding towards 
him, if 1 were to make use of the vulgar tongue, and 
pronounce him a palpable 1—r, as he supposes himself to 
be when he attacks a Society of which he apparently knows 
nothing but by report, But I forbear; such a buzzing in- 
sect may flutter for a day, and then fall.under the chilling 
air of contempt. He calls himself a Lover ef Religion. 
This is the veil uader which he  adearyours to conceal the 
rancour of his heart. He puts me in mind of the sting- 
img nettle covered over by a flimsy cobweb, which can 
neither conceal the weed nor defend your fingers, if you. 
vénture to touch it; and so far is this gentleman's cloak, 
which he calls the leve of religion, from concealing the 
acrimony of his heart. If I compare hin to a stinging 
nettles 1 hope his Vettieship will not take it too much to 
heart, for if he does, 1 must expect to feel his sting. But 
} forewarn him of this, that I shall pot notice any. thing 
he may say, except he communicates his address, and then 
promise him he shall have mine. To conclude, Mr. Ex- 

I have shewn that your correspondents have 
oa you to publish im your respectable 

ta which are not » You canovt in F 

ivilege of denying, that, which they: hare 
persuade myself that you henceforwars: 

| circumspect ; for. you must admit, that: im 
this comntry no one can plead aright to incommode othe 
peace of any one by whom himself is neither injured nor 
igsulted.—I am, Sir, yours, &e. . 

May 5, 1810, eae at, Parro-V enax. 

a 

ly known, that Mrs. South- | 
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COURT OF KING’s BENCH. 

_. BLANCKLY v. TOMLINSON, 
“This was an action by which the plaintiff, who is the daughter 

of a poulterer in: Bloomsbury market, sought te recover from th, 

defendant, au engraver, a compensation in damages fora i 
of Promise of Marriage, It appeared in evidence, from letters 
by the defendant to the plaintiff and her father, and also }, 
parole testimony, that the defendant had offered the plainti 
marriage ; that in the latter end of the year 1808, the banns of 
marriage between them had been thrice proclaimed in the church 
of St. George's, Bloomsbury ¢ and that the defendant then drew 
back, on account of an alledged failure on the part of the futher 
to fulfila promise made by trim relative to the brite’s porting. 
The defendant, however, again made his advanwes to the plains 
tiff, was once more received into favour, and the celebrating 
of the marriage was fixed for the 16th of October, Is09.— 
Within a few days of the marriage, however, the defendant 
again retracted, after- the bridal cloathes were purchased and 
the dinner was in the course of being prepared. 

Mr. Parke, for the defendant, stated a variety of circum. 
stances relating to the plaintiff, which, having been communi. 

cated to the defendant, had deterred him fram consummating 
the marsiage, forming altogether a case, which Lord Ellenho. 
rough declared, could he make out any thing like it, the action 
could not be sustaisied. 

Several witnesses were then adduced, whose evidence it would 
be neither profitable nor becoming to detail; suffice it to say, 
that it was proved, that, previous to the final breach on the part 
of the defendant, it had been communicated to him, thai the 
plaintiff had declared that she did not care a d—m for the de- 
fendant; when she wag married she would be kept as a lady, 
would take off her ring, and -tun into the streets fer a bit of 
fun; and, that she should be drinking her wine, while her —— 
of sisters were drinking wafer.. She was also proved to have 
talked of improper female acquaintances whom she kept ; and 
had been detected reading books bighly unbecoming tiie perusal 
of a modest female, — “eee . . 

Lord Ecrvtessorovuecy thought it unnecessary to go further. | 
The defendant, though he might not be absalutel, eanviseed of 
the truth of the information thus communicated to hiw, was 
clearly entitled, even on suspicion of its being correct, to retreat 
from any engagement he might have formed with the plaintiff. 
It would be too much to hold that he was hound to make au ex- 
periment how far the information was or was pot wel! founded, 
at the risk of his own misery for life. His Lordship, at the 
same time, suggested the propriety of the defendant, who had, 
at one time, trilled with the plaintiff, consenting to a Jurymas's 
being withdrawn. , 
A Juror was then withdrawn, the effect of which is te sub- 

ject each party in payment of their own casts. 
Wednesday, July 4, 

SIR F, BURDETT v. THE SPEAKER, &c. &. 
A conversation between the Bench and the Bar took place, 

concerning the demurrer; at length the Arronney-Genenat 
remarked, that it lay entirely with the plaioid, to say whether 
the demurrer should have precedency of the trial or aot, But 
he irusted tat the Court would not drive hia to triad till the 
law of the case upon tle arguments on the demurrer should be 
first settled, ae 0 Pm 7 

Lord Ettensonoven.—* It is not for the Court to soy 
whether the argument-on the demurrer shall take place before 
the trial or not, that remaining with the’ suitor, But ia the 
present application the Court will now deeide.g,and therefore, 
let the trial at bar take place on Tuesday, the 20th of Novem- 
beruext. Applications relating to the argument onthe dem¥r- 
rer may be a distinct and separate thing,” © ° > 

- Rule absolute fur trials at bar on Tpesday, the 20th day of 
November next, « PUR IRES 64 ae 

_ Thursday, July 5. ‘ 
THE KING v. COBBETT AND OTHERS. ; 

Mr. Cobbett came isite Court, about a quartet past tem, wi! 
the other de nis, and many of bis friends, Bhe sesndeie” 
were on the h,. and the. Court. way unusually crow 
When ‘the ‘had subsided, the Arronney-Gawtes* 

“ 
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Budd, and Mr. Bowen fer Mr. Bagshaw, briefly addressed 
the Ceurtin mitigation, Mr. Bowen's address, which, though 
like the others, was iittle more than a fepetition af the affidas 
vits, was delivered with aw unusual feeling and impressiveness, 
He stated his client to bea man mach bowed with years, and 
to whom sending to confinement would be sending te the grave, 

The Arroanry Genenat—** My Lords, I fully agree 
with my learned Friends, that there is a strong distinction in 
the guilt of the several defendants—between that of the subore 
dinate agents and Mr. Cobbett; bat they do not, and cannot 
deny that they have committed a crime, They are guilty, yet 
they have not aggravated their guilt by the pretence of inno. 
cence 3 they have not availed themselves of the privilege of de. 
fence, only to pour out slanders almost as libcllous as those for 
which they bad been already arraigned ; but they must learn 
that every man, who has beea connected with such a transactiog, 
deserves punishment, I prageed to speak of the pringiple cri. 
minal; for your Lordships must perceive, that all the affidavits 
speak of him as the sole author, and solely enjoying the emo. 
lument of the Paper; so that whatever of maligoity there was) 
ii—whatever of base profit or vile thiest of lucre might urge to | 
the dissemination of such principlesas those of the libel, all 
was to come heme to Mr. Cubbett, The reading of the libef - 
must raise feelings very different from those which - ite guilty 
author had in contemplation, ft was at a time:when a large * 
share of the population was necessarily in arms; whed ke was 
important, peculiarly important, chat discipline should be grew. 
served; that the civil and military classes of the country sheuld » 
think kindly of each other, and be cordfal in the great commen 
cause ;—it was in the very hour, when it became most vigiy 
necessary that the soldiery should be convinced thas no tyranniens 
hand was intended to be held over them ;-even then this obscure 
tempter started up in hi® proper shape, to lend them from theit ; 
allegiance—to set hefore them a false conteast of the British 
government with that of the at once make the 
diery metinous, and the people . I may say, 
suyit with my conviction, that Gee other time and in 
other country: were the comfort td bonour of the army so 
highly valued by the Legislatore; and the army have repaid, 
and more *than’ repaid their care, by the brillinticy and 
valour of their atehievements abroad, aod by the propricey 
and moderation of their conduct at home, — bk go io the libel 5 
and need I sny that its object was to loosen the bond by which 
the soldier is bound to the laws of his country-sto alienate tris 
mind, and make hii as detrimental to the public seourity ns: 
he is now an ornament and a defence? I heg leave te briefly: 
point out the circumstauces of the event on which tie tbel is 
founded, The Local Militia in the Island of Ely had matic. 
nied; they proceeded to violence, aud overpowered their oili- 
cers, The force on the spot was not sufficient to suppress the 
tumnlt, and the German Legion, who happened w be the 
ocarest Regiment, were ordered to the protection of the inhas 
bitants, and the support of the laws, Tranquillity was re. 
stored, a regular court martial was held, and a few of the of. 
fenders punished. What does Mr. Cobnett make of this? He 

whatever in the com ition of the Register 5. and, I believe, no | represents it as an fingeent difference about some petty sum of. 
ceperinaity of luoking aver it before publication. Ln this $j moncy, between'men whe had been equals a month: béfore at 
ay cnt: Hansard, the printer s but I here declare, that, in} ¢ : 
hee Cae eee. wh them, E cannot recollect ever having 

4 briefly moved the judgment of the Court against 

ont bac ihe proprietor; Messrs. Bagshaw and Radd, 
roe: ‘ 55 it 

Willians CobPeh*> Haksard, the printer, of The Political 

ate) sens rnovc recapitulated the evidence given on 

the trial; and when this had been concladed, enquired whether 

the defendants had any affidavits to produce, 
Mr. Cobbett replied, that he did not intend to offer any to 

tne darits on the parts of Rickard Bagshaw and John Budd 
were then read. They severally stated, in nearly the same 

terms, that their connection with Mr, Cobbeit was merely as 

venders of his paper; that they had no peculiar profit-on it; 

and that they merely ordered itas they would bave ordered any 

other, at the desire of their customers. They both stated that 
they had net read the paper in question previously to publi- 

cation, and that. they were mot acquainted with its libellous 
teudeney. They were married men, with children, and their 
presence was necessary tv their business. They were both ad. 

vanced in life and infirm, and confinement would be rbinous tu 

them, They had saffered judgment to go by default, and now 

threw themselves on the mercy ofthe Court, with the stronger 
hope, as they-had never before been prosecuted ou any charge 
of libel. —A fidavits from medical men were read in cetrobora- 

tion of these statements of their health, 
Mr, Hansard’s Affidxyit stated, that having purchased the 

itock in trade of a person who had formerly printed Mr, Cobe 
bett’s Parliamentary History, he came iato the printing of that 
work, That in some time after, abéut 1805, Mr. Cobhett 
having a quarre! with Messrs, Cox and Baylis, his printers, 
prevailed upan the deponent, with much entreaty, to andertake 
the printing of the Political Register. . That Botley being 70 
niles from Loudon, and the commuuications from the author 
coming in late on Thursday in each week. every thing was re- 
quired to be done with the utmost expedition, to he ready for 
Pedlishing in time, That the separate divisions of the work 
were brought to him in the. form which was called proof slips; 
Gad it wasauly io this broken and partial way that he bad an 
Opportunity of reading the composition, That though it might 
have been proper for the depanent to inspect the entire work 
er tle morning of publication, yet that from ansiety, ta rend 
eul the work, and from haying ne suspicion that it was libel. 
lous, he had omitted that duty. That deponent had. no other 
fr by the Register than the common price of printing 5 that 

¢ bad ne share, hept.nu.copies, recommended none to buyers, 
Cid not provide even paper oF stamps, and was altogether un- 
Coorerued with the objects which the Author might be supposed 
tohave in view, This was the first time he had been before 
re for an offence of this nature; aad he therefore prayed. 

thew 
at ELLEN ponougu.—** Mave tle defendants any Couo- 

Me, Codbett,—¢ My Lord, after what has already,been 
re oa the subject, J hawe nothing. nt present to trouble your 

dship with, except to say, that the defendants had no share 

wath 
Pi. that the paragraph, which 
are Was not written by me with any evil 

ana AtTOaNey-CenER gts" I think the defendant let 

asl oy aedabipe wild AaCorm tim that whut he has to say he 
Lord pen tocithi®, oe "iad old % ep oeet hs tus?) 

‘i ted iia LESBORoUGH then 

, intend ; 

vt et. a aa 

| Mr. Guawey for Mr. 
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E wsinete on the goverument(of. ‘the comaigy. @ He, draws his 

pictite of the cruelty. whieh MNapaleon is, acgeerding to his 
softened -phtases eid str. exercise. 
of the rigid spicit.of the British Governmen', bids his readers 
look: am the shetch of his mastershaad, and. draw, their.con- 

Is it te be borne, that -this libeller should tel) the clusion. 

people and fheiarmy that the sword of despotic power is hung 
over their heads: bya hair—that eur laws are caprice, and our 
justice oppression? Mr, Cobbets is delicate ; but his delicacy 
consixts in palliating the condect of our evemy, and his ogn- 
deur in defiming out own. He charges the crime «f calum- 
niating that enewy—-upon whom? Upwn ** the foyal”’ of this 
country 5 epee the obedient, the honest, the industrious, and 
the henoarable: for afier all his explanations, I fecl that he 
meansine others. This is the character of the libel, I have 
nogpresed it beyond ité meaning; [ have not exaggerated, I 
hare net urged; I have judged it owt of its own mouth: and 
jf, this be the genuine character of the work, what was the 

é which it was ittetided to produce——what was to 
ghe-triudgh of the writer—-what was.to he the result of his 

libehafter it had made its progress through the winds of the 
penple?. (Was he to be content with uothiug, less than seeing 
the army &rouged to overtura(the) state, general disaffection 
rigting, through the Inndy and the country in Games ? Those 

‘have not been produced.¢ hutds the failure of his 
objects towbe made-aples for. the libieller?., The escape was 
due gdt: tovhim, but to the virtue, to the logalty, to the vi- 

mirtue and manly gapd-seuse ofthe people, Bul, my 
Teetarloutets tie consequevce of juflering this. man to escape 

: | ng that can be- called, impunity, He has already 
of worse libedices tha Himself having gacaped. . This 

thasening wovht be-quiekly adopted if another imptance of im- 
pority ecedrred.: Hl foilow thpexamples and count. 

inal. + ho sow, stands befure you. 
poiryand if paverty could 

: sore certain, & more ex, 
ious, or a lees labosicags mode of making a fortune }— 

here wns danger in incebsingsthe long sufferiug of the laws; 
Wyt tf chat duhgershould ‘be. done away, there is agthing to 
save t te andthe People from the malice ad the necessi- 
ties uf evety-volgar serthbter. Your Lordships may be strong 
ola now to oréstruin the. criminal who new awaits your 
semtence ; but if yauctet him laose, whe can say that you will, 
have the same sisength newt y@r? I say it io deference, but 
iteis the duty of -your Lordsiiips, when such an yfender comes 
within the view of public justice, to mark him with peculiar, 
puvishmeot, You bad private libellers before yous you. 
punished them justly, though their offence could scarcely reach, 
beyund the casanl pain of the jndividuals whom they aspersed, 
You have had before: you libellers on, the administeation of 
jasticey nad those you felt it your duty to, punish: not from 
any personal feelingy bat frem the hanourable and dignified 
consciousness that the character mf the Goutts of Justice oughe 
to stand’ in spotless aud unblemished majesty before the peo- 
ples and that ao insult on their perity wer/an aiiack oa the 
beat interests of the: nation. « Thase Jibellers arraigned the 
course of law; they didnot dare to think of abolishing it al- 
togethers. Their guilt sinks and vanishes away befare the 
bold and glaring crime lof the man whe stands befure you. 
Their, object was aot, to-desinny society, If you pogiphed 
others, you will punish this. criminal with a. mere vini- 
tation, for amore extgysive eer om ae rey,’ 

7 
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Hle turns off from>-meaner considerations, and fixes + 

He draws -his. picture | 
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have just heard, J da. not think ic mecessary to in. va Lordships with any observation,” yout 

Lord Erpeysornoven.—* Let the. four 
; 

f brought up for judgment on Monday next,” de endants be 
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ACCIDENTS, OF FENCES, Se. 
Ee ee 

A nomniber of accidents happened ei #ifferent parts of the . ‘ a me. 
tropalis on Sunday evening, occasioned by the hurricane. My 
amd Mrs. Lemaire,-of the King’s Arms Clidpitiouse, in Mary-te. 
béne-street,”" Were walking down Rupert-streetgabour a quar 
ter past nine o’clock, when a bri¢k parapet at the top of the 
fiouse of Mr. Aabery, @ liquor merchant; was’ blown dow, 
and it fel on the head df. Mrs. Lemaire.” She was taken ine 
the house of Mr. Aubery in a lifeless state, and ina moment 
was covered with blood from variods Fractures about the head 
Surgical aid was ‘obtained, and Mics. Lemaire was conveyed 
home io a chair, Slie'died on Munday.—Anasther accident bap. 
pened in Piccadilly, to Miss Byfell, diatghter of Mr, Byfell, ia 
Park-street, by the falling of a stack of chimnies. “The young 
lady was walking with her mother and brother whei the acci. 
dent befel her, and although walking arm in atm, neither of the 
others received any injury; but Miss Byfelt was so much 
beeised, that'she expired on being conveyed home.—A light 
vehicle, in the stage-coach trim, was blown off the wheels, at 
the top of Sloane-stféet, about half past eight o'clock, whilst 
(he owner was driving on'the box, accompanied by another 
gentleman, and two servants in the dickey. One of the servants 
hit his arin brokeh by the fall, and’ the gentleman whe ma 
driving, whom we widetsiood’ to be Mr. Sourhy, was mich 
bruised. —A fruit-woman was killed on the spot in Duke-sireet, 
Oxford-strect, by the falling of a ‘chimney-pot—A servant 
maid in Wesiminster was struck bliin ry lightring on Sun.’ 
day night, atid reshained in & hopeléss state till Monday even- 
ing, when she tecovered the sight of ane of ter eycs, bat there” 
Dl chaaty et seprecsrenmsehaeh He) ' : ’ 

_ Ou Mondiey morning, a ressed woman, near Fish-strect. 
bi, attracted-the Atientius of w'gfeat crowd of people by her® 
shrieks ahd lamentations, Odappronthing her, it was found’ 
thnt hér infant, -whietivhe ‘pitt for the benefit of the 
air, hadexpired in her tring,’ The ate S¥mpathised with her” 
in-her'grie¢f, But she wns 40 ab¥érbed id sotFow that she seemed 
inkensibie ta (heir attention © «18 UE i 

_ Weduespay afternocn & Mr. Higgivs put a period to his er- ' 
istenee, at bis lodgings in Suffotk-sfreet; Charing-ctoss, by 
cutting his throat.” He was a youiig didn, ‘About 28 years of 
pert and a outs in the os of the Board weet 

€ was ta ly ilf'on' Sat In Codgeqnence of whic 
his father was sent fairs ‘and Wednesday on he attempled 
to throw himself out of the window, buat was prevented by his 
father. In tle afternoon, about six o'dlock’ he sdid he wasted 
to go down stairs, but his father ent ing some, sagpicion, 
followed him. His’ suspicious were te founded, ‘The 
young wnan bolted into the’ Kitchen, ‘dnd Vaid hold of a large 
carving ‘kuife, The father attempted to seize him, but be, 
being a powerful young man, cut his father id a dreadful man- 
ner across the handy and threw’ hiin to the other side of the 
room, The father called out for ‘assistance, but before a°y | 
person could arrive, the ‘was accomplished. A 
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